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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

7.30–8.30 AM Breakfast

8.30–10.15 AM Top destinations in implant dentistry
Inspired by truly phenomenal places and the various ways to get there, we know that great 
dentistry is equally inspiring. Let’s experience the excitement and fulfillment of implant 
dentistry excellence through truly remarkable case presentations. Together we will explore 
what truly great dentistry looks like, what it means to the patient and what it takes to get there.

10.15–10.30 AM News & Facts TALKS
Get the latest news and facts from the world of implant dentistry in the 
equivalent of speed dating—15 minutes full of excitement and inspiration.

10.30–11.00 AM Coffee break

11.00 AM–
12.00 PM

Journey to implant treatment success
The best journey does not always follow the envisioned path. The implant treatment journey is 
no different with unexpected detours and surprises. What is dental implant success, how do we 
view success through the eyes of the patient, and what can we do to make the patient 
experience journey successful, positive and memorable. Let’s discover how dentists find 
alternative routes and the smooth road to implant success.

12.00–12.30 PM Battle #1—Biomaterials vs implant selection
Get ready for a battle, with two speakers debating one hot clinical topic. Who’s right, who’s 
wrong? It’s your decision, your vote, your voice—the countdown is on, place your bets now.

12.30–1.30 PM Lunch break

1.30–2.30 PM

Parallel  
sessions

The importance of DNA 
in implant design
Let’s look at the importance of history, design 
and the common DNA of dental implants, 
and how these elements contribute to 
long-term function, and esthetics—always 
with science, nature and biology in mind, 
and always with a passion for progress.

Implant complications 
and esthetic results
Complications in implant dentistry are an 
inevitable clinical reality. Imagine a patient 
with a failing implant in the esthetic zone—
how do we manage the complication, can we 
solve the initial problem, and can we prevent 
this from happening in the first place?

2.45–3.45 PM

Parallel  
sessions

Oral health and the 
role of the patient
The mutual dependence of systemic and oral 
health is well known and requires holistic 
thinking. Using a multidisciplinary approach 
to diagnosis and treatment planning provides 
better understanding to meet the needs of 
the patient and deliver a successful end result.

Practice management
Growing the business and the practice is key 
to long-term success, both for the dentist and 
current and future patients. The roads to 
successful practice growth can be the digital 
journey, the referral network, and long-term 
sustainability.

3.45–4.15 PM Coffee break

4.15–5.30 PM The virtual journey
How do we provide implant treatment to more patients? The answer is simple—digital dentistry. 
With digital dentistry, we can define the final desired result and plan the treatment needed to 
achieve it. In the new digital universe, discover the expanded solutions that digital connectivity 
provides and see the transformation of the patient journey.

NETWORKING EVENING

8.00–9.00 AM Breakfast

9.00–10.00 AM The Monday morning patient
You had a great weekend, you wake up on Monday morning, refreshed and ready for your 
work week. You arrive at your practice and there he is—the unknown patient that you had not 
planned for. Join the journey from initial assessment through planning and treatment illustrated 
by interactive and dynamic case presentations involving clinical and medical decisions, hosted 
by a panel of experts. 

10.00–10.15 AM News & Facts TALKS
Get the latest news and facts from the world of implant dentistry in the equivalent of speed 
dating—15 minutes full of excitement and inspiration.

10.15–10.45 AM Battle #2—Is implants for life possible?
Get ready for a battle, with two speakers debating one hot clinical topic. Who’s right, who’s 
wrong? It’s your decision, your vote, your voice—the countdown is on, place your bets now.

10.45–11.15 AM Coffee break

11.15 AM–
12.15 PM

Parallel  
sessions

Preventing peri-implantitis for 
long-term peri-implant health
Today we are treating younger patients with 
dental implants and the meaning of ‘lifelong’ 
has changed significantly. How can we 
maintain peri-implant health over decades 
and what can we promise our patients? 
Let’s learn from the literature, consensus 
meetings, and practicing clinicians.

Don’t try this at home
Everyone has a patient case that 
didn’t turnout as planned. Every dental 
professional has a skeleton in their closet 
and now it will be revealed. We will discuss 
worst cases and we need your expertise and 
help—how would you act in these situations?

12.25–12.40 PM News & Facts TALKS
Get the latest news and facts from the world of implant dentistry in the equivalent of speed 
dating—15 minutes full of excitement and inspiration.

12.40–1.30 PM Creating the future together
The future is a continuous journey led by our shared passion for implant dentistry and a 
commitment to science, documentation, education, innovation, and quality of life. Before we 
go back home, inspired to do even more for the patients that need our help, committed to 
working even smarter together with our teams, let’s look at how we can create the future 
together.

1.30–3.00 PM LUNCH & NETWORKING AFTERNOON

Master Classes
Lecture

1.00–5.00 PM

Practice growth in a 
changing dental market

The conus digital protocol— 
a novel, predictable concept 
for the edentulous patient

Advanced esthetics 
using conometric and 
digital connectivity

The application of CBCT 
and the connection for oral 
systemic health considerations

The digital dental practice—
driving practice efficiency 
through technology

Master Classes
Lecture & Hands-on

1.00–5.00 PM

Cadaver course 
Mastering the surgical 
techniques around 
implant therapy

Predictable digital 
workflows from single tooth 
to full arch treatment

Pig jaw course 
Implant site preservation 
and development for 
increased efficiency and 
improved clinical outcomes

WELCOME RECEPTION

FRIDAY June 14, 7.30 AM–5.30 PMTHURSDAY June 13, 1.00–5.00 PM SATURDAY June 15, 8.00 AM–3.00 PM

Implant Solutions World Summit 2024 Scientific Chairs

Lyndon Cooper  
USA

Malene Hallund 
Denmark

Join the world-leading experts in implant dentistry for this exclusive, 
state-of-the-art congress in Miami, FL, USA.

Discover cutting-edge science, the latest innovations in digital dentistry, 
bone regeneration, and optimized implant treatment solutions for 
your patients—and enjoy the company of world-renowned speakers, 
colleagues and friends from around the world.



Networking evening

Sail Away Miami
After an agenda full of inspiring lectures, heated discussions, and 
eye-opening moments, end your great day with an exceptional 
networking evening with colleagues and friends.

Join us onboard the Seafair and sail around Biscayne Bay while 
enjoying great food, local drinks, and the stunning Miami skyline. 
Take in the summer heat and the magical sunset on deck or admire 
the spectacular view through the panoramic windows—it will be an 
exclusive adventure and a memorable evening.

Friday, June 14

Registration Fees1
Registration 
category

Early bird until 
January 31, 2024

Full 
registration

Networking 
evening

Master Class

Clinician USD 495 USD 699 USD 225 Lecture (pre-congress)   USD 75
Hands-on (pre-congress)   USD 125
Cadaver (pre-congress)   USD 499

Lab technician USD 385 USD 550 USD 225 Lecture (pre-congress)   USD 75
Hands-on (pre-congress)   USD 125
Cadaver (pre-congress)   USD 499

Postgraduate, 
auxiliary

— USD 350 USD 225 Lecture (pre-congress)   USD 75
Hands-on (pre-congress)   USD 125
Cadaver (pre-congress)   USD 499

The registration fee includes the Welcome Reception on Thursday, June 13, 
admission to the scientific program and exhibition, lunch and coffee breaks 
on Friday and Saturday, June 14–15.

Additional fees:
•  Ticket to Networking evening2 event on Friday, June 14 (USD 225). 

One extra ticket per attendee can be purchased for guests over 21 years.

1  Hotel, flights, and Friday Networking evening event not included.

2 Food & beverages included in ticket fee.

Inspiration Hub
Let’s meet at the point where inspiration, 
knowledge and passion come alive in implant 
workflows and solutions—the Inspiration Hub. 
Network with peers and friends, listen and 
learn from product experts and experienced 
colleagues, and discover the latest innovations 
in implant dentistry.

Stay up-to-date on the latest news 
and register:
dentsplysirona.com/worldsummit
#ImplantSolutionsWorldSummit


